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about movie vivah : the movie is about the heart-breaking story of a poor maharashtrian couple
who plans to marry their daughter because they need some money. however their plan doesn't turn

out well. the daughter marries another man. but then she starts to hate him and insists on a
divorce. this leaves the parents dismayed. the parents believe they have done the right thing and

state that their daughter has gone nuts. but the daughter is adamant and ultimately she has to
marry a wealthy man whom she hates. how will she live with this newly married man and what will
happen to her? will she hate him too? will he also hate her? what will happen to the people who are

close to her? these are some of the questions that show the torment of the couple who sacrifice
their daughter to a rich man. this movie is about a girl's choice to marry a man whom she does not
love. this story will remind you of a classic bollywood movie. if you are a bollywood fan you might

not be able to forget this movie. vivah in hindi is a drama movie based on the marriage in hindi. this
movie is directed by rahul gupta, rajeev masand director, written by sudhir mishra, cinematography

by rohit bal, music by mohit chauhan. storyline : vivah ( विवा ) is not about marriage but about
feeling of being married. on the night of wedding of their two sons, anjali (rajdeep kaur) and tej

singh (aarti puri) decide to separate because tej singh has to marry a girl of his own choice, rather
than having one picked out for him by his father. however, anjali takes a day of separation as a

form of protest. when she attends the wedding ceremony of his second son, preeti (kamya kumari)
she agrees to be a part of the wedding only on the condition that the groom does not disclose her
true identity. while the bridegroom, kunal (aditi sharma), is subjected to tremendous pressure by
the family and the in-laws to reveal her identity so that he can marry his cousin despite knowing

that she is his ex-wife, anjali sets up a facade of marriage with the help of one of her friends who is
a wedding planner. meanwhile, her brother-in-law tej singh decides to publicly declare his love for

his wife, which forces anjali to confess her love for him. anjali and tej singh agree to marry even if it
means that anjali must accept the wedding of his ex-wife. during the same time, the groom's ex-

fiance, suchitra (nirmal rishi), agrees to perform the last rites of the dead groom but only if she can
have the wedding that kunal refused to perform with preeti and that anjali agreed to attend. at the

end of the day of wedding, anjali must decide if she will be the wife of the groom tej singh, or his ex-
wife, and if she will break off her relationship with tej singh.
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“ i’ve worked hard in the past five years, now it’s time to be awarded with a little bit of success.
“the first time i made the film, it was a journey. “ this is my third film in the second year and people
expect me to take my film to the next level.” “ i got into this character, i spent time on the sets and

became vikram. i threw him into the role. “ i’m hopeful that vidya will tell my tale to people. i’m
sure they’ll like the film. “i had a misconception in the beginning of the film and now it’s become
true. “ i’m feeling that the public is going to like my character. they should give him a chance.”

vivah : vi-vaa (noun), wedded state; marriage; nuptials; wedlock; matrimony; -[vivodhaka]
matrimonial relation; [dikodhana] separation or divorce; -[sambhava] to separate or divorce;

-[ahuta] severance of a marriage; [dvechana] institution of wedlock; [vidhayaka] wife-to-be; [ayaka]
wife-to-be; [guruputra] betrothed; [yogika] betrothed; [layaka] betrothed; in hindi, to be betrothed;
[marana] to marry; [vivahotsava] nuptials, marriage celebrations; [vivodhana] wedding ceremonies;

[vivoda] marriage; [matreka] marriage day; [gita] matrimonial alliance; [veda] marriage vow..
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